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IS END OF WAR IN SIGHT AT CLOSE OF THREE YEAR
TI EHMKWS 111® KimmSIBMS
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salt The southern sky was lighted 
up, Indicating a Are, which prosed to 
be at Martoch, where A. P. Hadden 
lost two barns, one containing three 
horses, three calves, «tty tons of hay 
(halt of It pressed), wagons, harness, 
and farm Implements. The house es
caped'. No Insurance.

It Is reported that James Beery 
utworth lost a bam. be splendid

t >

Bargains
"The eücceee of the hunting 
ig.proved by the pelt." 
Here's yqur chance to take 
home a few scalps.
Â number of suits, made 
from popular fabrics, just 
what you'll enjoy to finish 
the season and to open up 
the next season. Thin and 
medium weight stuff but 
shape-retaining. Models are 
semi-close fitting and close- 
fitting, pinch-back, 
regular business suits.
Prices were $ 15 to $30— 
Sale prices, $10, $12.50, 
$15, $20.

HE RESIGNED PREMIERSHIP OF GREECE

STREET CUMRRING FOR 
PEIGE, MERS G. Tl. BIRON

bam ot' ThomasT*114* Mounce, Mantua Farm, Avondale, one 
ot the «neat In the nrovtace. 
strayed, with a large Van tlty

Much damage Is reported at Brook
lyn and other outlying districts, but 
no particulars, as Unes to Brooklyn, 
Clarksville, Truro and Halifax are 
burned out

in town the large chimney of the 
Windsor Foundry, sixty feet high, wee 
half destroyed. Many trees were 
struck. The Wonderland Show, In 
full awing on the Athletic grounds, had 
hundradl ot visitors, who were caught 
In the drenching ruin and run to the 
railway a ta lion and other places for 
shetler. Many local and the majority 
of party telephone lines were burned 
out.

was de
nt hay.X

Wm
Ncw Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia Hit Hard by Electric 
Tempests and Wires Disar-

î^,vvv>..n
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Troops of German Crown 
Violent Attacks Agaii 

Near Cerny, in tl

if Peace Were to Come Tomorrow German Em
pire Would Be Staggering Under War Bur

den of Twenty-Five Billions of Dollars
Pm. ranged.

Fredericton, Aug. 3—York and Sun* 
bury counties were visited by another 
violent electrical atorm last night. It 
did great damage. At Upiler Mauger- 
ville Ashley Dykeman’a barn was 
struck by lightning and entirely burn
ed with contents. George Dykeman, 
son ot the owner, wea stunned by the 
same bolt.

At Upper Queensbury, Ernest Hay 
lost three barns and their contents.

At Dome Rtdge three head of cattle 
owned by a man named Sooner were 
killed by lightning. Fredericton and 
the district immediately surrounding 
escaped any heavy damage.

In Northumberland.

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 3—About five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon Just as 
John Keating of Strathadam with four 
helpers, had hauled in a load of hay 
and they were resting on the barn 
floor, lightning struck his barn and 
set Are to it. The horses were slightly 
stunned, but none of the men were 
hurt. There was Just time to get the 
load of hay and the stock out of the 
barn before the building and fifteen 
tons of hay and some oats were de
stroyed. A few days ago the windows 
of Mr. Keating’s house were smashed 
by hailstones.

1ALL THE ATTACKS 
AFTER SOME VE1

THREE DEFEATS ARE STARING THE
GERMAN PEOPLE IN THE FACE NOW

PROBATE COURT.mp some
In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 

Mary M. Woodman, widow, the will 
and codicil have been proved in com
mon form and letters testamentary 
granted to the two executors named, 
Helen M. Patterson and Wellington 
Hamm. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
are proctors. The amount of the es
tate Is $121,572.87.

In the matter of the estate of Dr. T. 
Dyson Walker, the will and codicil 
were proved and Dr. Thomas Walker 
and Miss Alice K. Walker sworn In as 
executors. The real estate Is $18,800, 
Including life Insurance payable to the 
estate and $4,000 extra Insurance. Pub
lic bequests include the Home for In
curables, $1,000, and to Diocesan 
Synod of Fredericton, to be applied to 
the fund for augmentation of the sti
pends of the clergy, $500. Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Felix 
John McGirr, who died in the State of 
Maine, letters of administration have 
been granted to Mary Elisabeth Tay
lor. Urban J. Sweeney is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Susan Redmond, widow, the will has 
been proved In common form, and 
letters testamentary have been grant
ed to Helen Spear, the executrix. S. 
W. Palmer Is proctor.

St. Julien, Which Change 
ues to Be Storm Centre 
Pounding Steadily.

Casualties of the Country Approaching Five Mil
lion, or More Than Ten Times the Number of 

Men She Put Under Arms in 1871. Gilmour’s, 68 King fit.
Open Friday Evenings: Close eat- .«

j
Open Friday Evenings; 
urdaya 1 p. m., June, July and Au-
gueL

London, Aug. 8—British troops, ac
cording to the official statement Issued 
today by the British war department, 

have regained part of the

Boston Aug. 3.—The Boston News, many and what a prolongation of the
war means to her future.

No German Victory.
i,Bureau's leading article Tuesday, nar

rating that Information from within 
the German lines showed the big men 
of Germany now ready to concede the 

terms of peace they would have 
to concede after defeat and the pos
sible loss of 3.000,000 more men, econ
omically and industrially crippling the 
country, has stirred up considerable 
Interest both in New York and Bos-

already
ground lost when the Germans pene
trated the British front line trenches 
on Infantry Hill to the east of Monchy 
le Preux last night.

Valuable Partly Bull* 
Ith Ten"The big men of Germany see today 

that all that Germany has been build
ing for a generation in the trade of 
the world is not only imperilled, but 
is absolutely lost t#ie, moment tho 
United States enters the war 

• There is no longer any hope of a 
victorious Germany. The United 
States this year puts the financial 
backbone into the allies, and next 
year puts her man power behind the 
guns of the allies, which today on the 
western front outnumber the G 
guns five to one.

"The word I get from inside Ger
many todav is that the men who are 
responsible for industrial Germany, 
and who must be looked to to rehabil
itate the countr 
now clamoring 
daring it Is better to get peace now 
on the same terms they would have 
to accept after defeat and save the 
lives of the men now so necessary 
in the rebuilding of Germany.

Tenement w 
Foot Concrete Found*» 
dation AIV Round; Ale? 
Almost New 7 Roof/

ELEUTHERIOS VENIZELOS.
Athene, Aug. 3—King Alexander took the oath of office in the Chamber

Crown Prince Beaten.BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, the 11th 
Inst., at 12 o'clock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade
laide street, consisting ot seven room 
house; also partly erected new house: 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 
ten toot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun
dation realdy for installing. When com
plete, house is Intended for five tenants. 
This property affords a splendid oppor
tunity for investment.

SIDNEY MURRAY THE WINNER.termination of the war very closely 
from the highest financial interests 
on both sides of the water. The last 
word I had from a member of the 
Balfour party In the United State»

this war that you might expect them 
to continue on in their blunder$nfl 
career ; but there is a point where 
they must see the light, and when the 
United States enters the war common 
sense will dawn in Germany. The 
German people will see that they can
not win and they will decline another 
winter of war.’

"That man was one of the clearest- 
headed Englishmen with whom I have 
ever talked. He was big in business 
and he was big in parliament.

End In Sight

Paris, Aug. 3—Troops of the German 
Crown Prince, after an intense artil 
lery bombardment last night delivered 
several violent attacks against the 
French positions near Cerny, in the 
Aisne region, along a front of about 
1,600 yards. The French official state 
ment issued this afternoon says that 
all the attacks were repulsed. On the 
Belgian front the bad weather contln 
ues.

The Boston Post sent James Walsh 
to interview the manager of the Bos
ton News Bureau, and the result is 
herewith reproduced from its first and 
tenth pages Wednesday:

(From the Boston Post.)

The leader of grade X. in the recent 
High School examinations Is Sidney 
Murray, who captures the Governor- 
General’s medal. He is the son of E. 
S. Ralmtey Murray. 257 Douglas Av
enue, and a pupil of Miss Parks.

The marks of the four highest, out 
of a possible 800, are as follows : 
Sidney Murray
Marjorie Fitspatriek ..................... 676
Ken Sullivan .
Marguerite Barrett

Marjorie Fitzpatrick is a daughter 
of Capt. David Fitzpatrick, 250 Duke 
street, Carletou. and a pupil of Miss 
E. McNaughton.

Kenneth Sullivan is a son of Her
man Sullivan. Alexandra street.

Marguerite Barrett is a daughter of 
George J. Barrett, 274 Prince street, 
Carleton.

Miss .Catherine Fitzpatrick, who led 
in second division iji university matric
ulation. Is à graduate of St. Vincent's 
High School, and a daughter of Mr.

Mrs. W. J. Fitzpatrick. Carmar
then street.

The Germans have made so 
blunders since they entered

erman Loss in Nova Scotia.
Windsor, N. S., Aug. 3—About ten 

o'clock last night Windsor was visited 
by the most terrific storm of thunder 
and lightning ever experienced here. 
It lasted nearly an hour, during which 
the whole county was illuminated by 
almost continuous lightning and heavy 
thunder. The storm passed west to

In an exclusive interview given tq 
•the Post last night, Clarence W. Bar- 

publisher of the Boston News 
Bureau, declared that Germany wants 

that the overturn of Russia

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, new pastor of 
Centenary, will preach tomorrow 
morning in Queen Square church and 
In Centenary at 7 p. m.

676ry. after the war. are 
for peace and are de-

634peace;
eliminated all danger of friction over 
the most troublesome questions of the 
■war—those which relate to the Bos
phorus, Constantinople, the southeast
ern states, the Bagdad Railroad and 
the Persian Gulf; that another year of 
war means destruction of man power 
and maritime and industrial position 
of Germany, and that the big men of 
Germany see it ; that German militar
ism has killed itself and can never be 
3-evived, and that the United States has 
the financial resources to finance peace 
settlements of the whole world, or to 
fight the battle through—and Germany 
ran take its choice.

Hold Positions.

British front in France and Belgium 
Aug. 3—Ttie British and French anc 
the Germany alike, along the front o 
the battle in Flanders, still held ttaeii 
positions late today in an iron grip o 
bogland produced by the torrentta 
rain storm which has been delugini 
the battle Une since Tuesday evenini 
until today, when It showed signs o 
moderating.

Beyond artillery operations, whlc! 
.pare continuing with great Intensity 
^there Is little activity with the excep 

tlon of one or two points and th 
French and British were resting li

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.619

Faces Four Defeats.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY 
AT A LOW PRICE

"Three defeats really stare Gen 
in the face .and indeed 1 think 

four. There IsI might almost say 
the defeat of arms, which is of the 

to Germany, bo- 
has military strength

“The United States must not let 
down in its war preparations either 
in food conservation, man preparti
tion, taxation or financial programmes. 
Everything must go forward with re
doubled energy. The end is in sight, 
and the position of the United States 
in botli war and peace must be made 
plain to the people of the world."

"But what about German militar
ism?" Mr. Barron was asked.

"This war is the suicide of militar
ism." he answered. “No nation will 
ever again boast its military glory. 
No people will ever again permit the 
building of a war machine for con- 

G erman y In 100 years will 
never again sigh for war. France 

The British

/least consequence 
cause she 
enough to hold her own for many 
months, even against superior gun 
power. She has her base well center
ed from a military point of view and 
her defences are strong.

“The people who figure on a long 
war are those who look at tho military 
strength of Germany, but this today 
is becoming a minor factor. The 
greater factor is the loss of man pow
er. Germany's casualties are ap
proaching 5,000,000. or more than 10 
times the number of men she put un» 

to defeat France in 1871- 
losses in this river of 

to be little

}

<
A Dangerous Topic. INLAND REVENUE.

A GOOD USEDMr. Barron was seen at his summer 
home at Cohasset. The reporter re
ferred to an article entitled "Germany 
Wants Peace." published yesterday in 
the Boston News Bureau, and asked if 

.he would discuss the peace situation.
"I consider it highly dangerous to 

discuss peace prospects, save in the 
most guarded manner." he replied. "If 
there is a popular impression that 
peace is in sight it may weaken or 
delay the arms of the United States in 
striking the final blows for peace.

"Only from a financial standpoint 
the Importance of the United

Receipts for July show a decrease 
of $12,136.27 compared with the same 
month last year. The figures are:

1917.
. $12,169.50 $2,721.78 

678.00 
236.88 
298.45

4,735.87 2,749.64

EDUCATIONAL
1916. Overland,McLaughlin,Spirits .

Cigars .
Raw leaf 
Bonded mfra. .. 
Other receipts ..

250.50
103.60
156.91 Mount Allisutier arms 

The human 
blood in Europe seem 
comprehended in America.

"Fifty million Europeans have been 
summoned into the armies of Europe, 
and 10,000,000 have been slain, but 
the man power of the British empire 
has not yet been injured, and the man 
power of 100.000,000 In the United 
States Is untouched. With 5.000,000 
more casualties for Germany, fhat na
tion is counted out in the financial 
and Industrial race of the modern 
economic world.

wants no more war. 
empire and the United States want 
only the Reo,Ford,peace of the world.

"The upheaval in Russia is one of 
the most fortunate things, not only 
for the progress of Russia and the 
world, but for the progress of peace.

has studied the 
situation has seen that the great diffl- • 
eulty in any peace settlement is not 
in the west, but in the far east. But 
the moment autocracy has been over
turned in Russia, and the declaration 
comes forth that Russia does not want 

new territory, or to be dominant

Annual Session 1917-18 C$18,118.70 $5,982.43 
Decrease for 1917, $12,136.27.

FUNERAL.

?

Chalmers,Russell,
Oldsmobile, Pierce-Arrow

or other well known and standard make 
of automobile

Many Scholarships 
For information regardin 
Scholarships, Prizes, Affll:States in this war be understood," he 

continued. "A few figures may illus
trate this. When Germany was pre
paring for war she levied a 5 p.c. tax 
upon the capital of the empire, but it 

- took her three years to collect it. In 
the three years of the war she has ex
pended 30 p.c. of her national wealth.

"If peace were to come tomorrow 
Germany would be staggering under a 
war burden of $25.000,000,000 (100,000,- 
1*00,000 marks.) This Is a larger war 
debt than was ever contemplated or 
assumed by any nation.

Every man wh
Thç. remains of Mrs. Mary Garlic, 

who died at Lynn, Mass., on Monday, 
were brought here yesterday on the 
Boston express. The funeral took 
place from the Union Depot to Fern- 
hill cemetery, where burial service 
was conducted by Rev. Canon Arm-

SEND FOR
Incoming Students wishing 

—for which MOUN' 
FAMOUS—should gl

Course» In Arts, Address Rgy, ]
Science, and
Theology

in Constantinople, the way is clear 
for terms of peace.

"Russia ran get that which she is 
a free waterway.

Appalling Sacrifice.
"In this third year of the war the 

bigger, the tire more con- G. T. R. EARNINGS.
entitled ti> hav 
The Turk may hold that which ho is 
entitled to hold 
stantinoplo. And the pocketbook of 
Uncle Sam can be called upon to 
finance the peace settlements just as 
effectively as now in financing Ore 
war—a war for

guns are
tinuous and the destruction greater 
than in any preceding year, which 
means that Germany, meeting a 
fourth year of war. faces an appalling 
sacrifice, a sacrifice that she cannot 
afford to pay even for a military vic
tory either on the land or under the

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 3.—Gross earnings 

of the Grand Trunk Railway for the 
last ten days of July Increased $166,- 
752 or S p.c. as compared with the cor
responding period a year ago. For the 
month of July gross amounted to $6,- 
001,780 as c ompared with $5,317,361 In 
July 1916, being an increase of $684,- 
419 or 12.8 p. c.

MOUNT ALLISON
Founded 1854.Attend the Used Car—his capital at Con-

Over the Limit.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
ST. ANDREW’S RINK

"The German economists, bankers 
and statesmen declared during the first 
year of the war that the limit for Ger 

in 80XKH),000,000 marks war 
$20,000,000,000. Now she ia

This is the largest Resident)

WE STAND FOR—High Ideals, I
WE GIVE COURSES IN—Music, 

ture and Fine Arte»- Buslnei 
my Affiliated with us.

WE POSSESS—‘An enviable rep 
Our Art Museum is a featur 
a peer. Free Calendar on ap

pe i"England's food supply Is scf-oifie 
for this calendar year. The Kaiser 
promised the German people that If 
they would only hold firm the subma
rine would in a few months bring 
England to terms Now the wholfi 
world is building ships and the result 
of this shipbuilding programme, which 
Germany has forced upon the world, 
is a serious matter for Germany after 
the war. German shipping will bq 
outclassed and the allies will have 
every
reason for trading together.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.many was 
debt, or
well over that mark, ft Is no wonder 
that the German Reichstag demandc-l 
to know the war situation and the war 
alms more clearly when called, upon 
the other day to vote a credit beyond 
the $20,000.000,000 mark which had 
been previously set as the limit.

"The entry of the United States into 
the war is most important from a fin
ancial standpoint. We have twice the 
wealth of Germany and Austria com
bined, and we can assume a war debt 

jpaaslng that of Germany and not be 
largely concerned about it. so long as 
lour credit is high, which means our 
{interest rate low.

"Think of the situation! Germany 
practically without copper or cotton, 
land the United States supplying all the 
(world outside of Germany with these 
i two precious war supplies, and both 
copper and cotton at 25 cents per 
pound. This wealth means double 

! wealth, for the United States Is the 
iMBducer, and we can produce and 
[supply them to the world at good 
[prices tor many years after the war.

In another part of today's issue will 
be found the advertisement of the 
Mount Allison Institutions located at

MONCTON PERSONALS.

Sackville, New Brunswick. These in 
stitutlons have had a most honorable 
record extending over more than half 
a century. They have contributed 
much to the industrial, educational and 
moral life, not only of the Maritime 
Provinces, but all parts of Canada as 
well as many other portions of the 

o^nro.1^. Thirw pat* globe. The fact that so many MountBecoming Third Rate. l,llson men have enlisted and are
“The two great shipping nations be doing their part in the great world 

fore the war were England and Ger- war speaks well for the training which 
may, but with another year of war they have received at “Old Mount A.” 
Germany becomes a third rate power The teachers and professors assocl 
in the shipping world. Mortgaged by ated with Mount Allison are men and 
war tor more than one-third her value, women eminently fitted for the tasks 
Germany faces financial bankruptcy, which they perform, and with such

“The people ought to understand, well known men as Rev. B. C. Borden, 
therefore, that the Impending peace D. D , Rev. Hamilton Wigle. B. A. and 
proposals are forced, not by Ger- Dr. J. M. Palmer, as heads of the Uni- 
many's weakness In arms, but by the versity, Ladies’ College and Academy 
threatened destruction of Germany’s recpectively. parents may send their 
man power in a fourth year of war and sons and daughters to Mount Allison 
the loes of her position in marine with the confident assurance that they 
transportation and in manufacturing will be well looked after and receive 
and her bankruptcy in finance. And a training which cannot be surpassed 
of these four factors, the lose In man In Canada, 
power Is the greatest loss.

“When I got word today that the 
big people were willing to pay the 
full price tor a peace settlement this 
year I felt it my duty to publish It, 
notwithstanding the danger that 
might arise to our military prepara
tions from a premature peace dls-

“I have followed thlp matter of the

Th.. marriage of Miss Lillian Gross 
and Mr. John Williamson was solemn
ized on Tuesday at the home of the 
bride, Weldon street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson left for Medicine Hat 
where they will reside. Out of town 
guests were: Mr. Guy Gross. Medi
cine Hat ; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gross, 
Calgary, and Mrs. Lewis and the 
Misses Lewis, Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corbett, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., are guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Bell.

Miss Helen Hutton, of Jogglns 
Mines, is the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Maddison, Alma street.

Misses Helen Henderson, Dorothy 
Crandall. Ruth Wyse, Helen O’Blenls, 
Gladys and Hazel McCoy, left this 
week for Halifax to spend their va
cation at "Wescowelnlk Camp.”

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, BCHARLOTTE ST.

AUGUST 8th to 15theconomic, social and shipping

Mount Allis
Opening Wednesday, August 8th, at 8 a. m. Offers General, Special 

leading to the Colleges 
cine, etc.

SEPARATE 'ACCOMMODATICAUTO OWNERS PLEASE NOTE
MOUNT ALL1S0NC

If you have a car which is in good 
running order and mechanical con
dition which you would like to sell, 
or trade in

Offers a Course in Bu 
writing, I 

COMFORT 
STRONG STAFF OF 

A limited number of positions av 
themselvei

FIRST TERM B

J. M. Palmer, M. A., LL
CALENDAR 8

£

as part payment of the 
price of a new or used car, write the 
Used Car Appraiser, care of 
Post Office Box 939.

Industrially Isolated.
•"But what has Germany to give the 

rworld after the war? She was great In 
-chemistry, potash, dyes, fabricated 
isteel ttnri merchant marine. Now her 
[ships are forfeited; at home they have 
[rusted In harbors; tremendous dye and 
; chemistry work* have been set up In 
.other countries; the world outside has 
,doubled Its production of steel; we are 
L getting along without the German pot- 
•aeh and the Fatherland is today be
coming Industrially isolated.

“Now, consider that Germany, before 
rthe war, didn’t raise all her food, and 
i imported labor to harvest part of what 
she did raise, and realize that Ger- 

had changed her economic exist
eront an agricultural base to a 

•manufacturing, shipping and exporting 
country to the extent that two-thirds 
of her people were tn manufacturing 

. thin 7&b

THE POLICE COURT.

Nearly the entire session of the 
police court yesterday morning was 
taken up with the hearing of cases of 
persons reported tor not taking out 
dog licenses. There were the usual 
excuses, and a large number of those 
present were ordered to take out 
licenses Immediately, while others 
were told they were liable to a fine.

P. Heffernan, John Moore, Brussels 
street; C. W. Goodwin, Chas. Perkins, 
Chas. Robinson, Frank Wall, Joseph 
Arthurs, Oram Lackey, John Naves, 
James Young, George Paddock, Alfred 
Keirstead, Major Green and John 
Campbell, on whom summons had 
been served, failed to make their ap
pearance and fines of $5 each were 
struck against them.

UPPER CANi
You esn giro lk *** • 
distinctly effect» deeming* 
e decidedly plemenl wey with

TO
t JWW M» h> SIR JOHN O

A Boarding
AUTUMN TEMWctoTB

1

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
will be sent free on application to the
SHOW MANAGER

Post Office Box 939

Cote121

Tooth Powder
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For Infants wad Children
In Us* For Over 30 Ye I Î
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